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themselves with the Liberals, of whom who are fairly Intelligent, hardy and should not give freely to such instl- 
h* was chief, In rendering a supreme of steady habits—not in the cities, of tutlons, but there is no more valif 
homage to his remains. Before' the course, to any great extent, for a oity reason why the provision for the car 

. tomb of the former Prime Minister in British Columbia is like a city ally- of people with unsoiind lungs shout
The Colbniet Printing & Publishing conflicts of opinion subsided, and po- where else. There are at least as be left In whole Sr In part to volun

Comoanv Limited Liability litical rancours disappeared. Sir Henry many applicants for work as there are tary contributions than that the car
H . . ... . . _> Campbell-Bannerman was a good ser- places offering. But out In the field of people with unsound minds shout

27 Broad Street, Victoria, BA,. vant of his country. Like all British there must be many chances for a be. Tne people of British Columbl
statesmen he only thought of the young fellow to make a beginning. It having recognized that the mainten 
greatness and prosperity of England, may be quite a humble beginning, but ance of such Institutions as that 
No doubt the Conservatives and Lib- It Is from humble beginnings that most Tranquille qre necessary in the pi 
erala have not the same programmes men rise. The thing is to get a start, welfare, we submit,if the legisla 

«1 aB<I thgir methods bear no resemblance and Abe place to get a start is where ought not to make provision tor .t 
00 to'each other, but their sentiments' <WOrl< is being done. Of course, very support. This;is not to say that t

.1 with régard to their common country tnuch depends upon! the young man wh<> can afford to pay Tor treat®
* 25 are identical, and that is why all par- himself. It Is not much use giving a should not do so, but only that

ties united to honor the memory of him good start to a young fellow Who has management should be relieved of 
who devoted his time and in a great nothing fit him, but almost any : sort necessity of pvaking appeals to ‘ 
measure sacrificed his life for-“Greater of start Is a good one to a healthy Who are charitably disposed for 
BHtâin.” youth of sound principles and'a reason- sistance in maintaining what it is

able amount of ambition. To get on of. tbe
VICTOR,*2_subur=s.

- „„„ „,w wh, w,„ ■„ ,b?™ «g g~&S?ssrtsreEliHfS'CSvT"””
,M,,rOT„=, r.riïrM-sS.WA's ss.ïSi.i.vs.Æ
to have the permission of examining venture to suggest that as many of some other Une of business. British THE FIRE WARDENS

i • , . . i ** our oeonle as nossible should during Columbia is a country for pioneer
any books, manuscripts or letters, next few/days go out Quadra street work of all kind's, and it is the pioneer Alderman Fullerton reminds us t
Which may cast light upon business, past the pumping station. There may work that will tell in fitting a man a recent reference in the Co oq spolitical or social additions in what, ^^“he ^ose mentB W î^he j£5 to

is now British Columbia at that time, but plTyo^toorup^Vou? woK the FtoewLVns.” wTtende

If any suçh persons will place their ?Uy limits they wUV^ti<» ^1sT,e- g U Ts^finls't the\te7mlnOtheXwLd^°^
portraits with an account of their rec- ine do"® *n *5T*}? kind of work, and- It may lead to sue- not hereafter have any reason to com

ptaal we shall lee, very grateCvl. W, gMgtiRtMSSSjSS
would also lise to have portraits and promise for the future. On both sides he doeg not handicap himself with the alderman proposes to Reward or t 
biographical sketches of any persons °.f bad habits or a notion that there is punish the person who gave the in

r .1 , fields. How many, acres are in fruit no real ljfe outslde of the electric formation we do not know, but w
who took a conspicuous part in the we can only surmise, but the area is lights pf a city may mention for his information tha

very large. Some of the trees are rta- ___I___________ it was a high city official. But reall;
ture; others are in all stages of de- ELECTORAL LISTS 1 we do not see what difference It make

line of work,- professional, commercial velopmeht: In many places long lines who mentioned the matter to the Col
of strawberries 'White with blossom onist. Somebody mentions
meet the eye. Raspberry, blackberry The events that have transpired in everything that appears in the ___
and logan berry bushes are seen in connection with the proposed amend- If nobody did, there would not 
abundance, and the whole landscape, ments to the Franchise Act have di- much for the papers to talk abc 
especially now when the bloom Is on reeled public attention in a marked The point Involved in the mattek 

A telegram announced a few days the apple trees, presents,a sight well way to the whole question of prépara- question is not who told the Colot 
aêb that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was WOrth seeing. ' tlon of Voters’ lists. We think there that the appliances for drying h
to be a guest of the Prince of Wales. But the bearing of this -upon Vic- will be no difference of opinion In re- are not what they ought to be,
An invitation to enjoy the hospitality torla is not because it is a thing of gard to the points made-in the fol- whether they are what they ought 
of the Heir Apparent is a marked so- beauty, but because of what it implies, lowing extract from the Toronto News: be. If they are, Alderman Fuller 
cial distindtion, but It is not as such what has been done here along two The right to vote- should be secured should have said so; if they are i
that this incident, possesses Interest miies of the highway, can be done In to every citizen, and it is peculiarly the Firewardens should ask the C
to all Canadians. Possibly the Prince scores of places all over the Saanich Objectionable that, this right should In Council to authorize the expendlt 
only intended to make some fitting ana Esqulmalt districts and down in any degree depend upon the favor or necessary to provide such applianc 
acknowledgement of the courtesies ex- Metchosln. These beautifully tilled the activity of partisan politicians. In This is really the whole question, i 
tended to him by Sir Thomas during acres with their long lines of fruit, "So far ds the legislation now before we repeat that it does, not make 
tile tour made by himself and the Prin- large and small, surrounding dwelling the House of Commons Is concerned it slightest difference who told the Col 
cess across Canada, but to the people houses that would grace any city, can' Is a pity that a coherence could not be , st anytbln,f about it. For the tu
of the Dominion the Invitation has a be duplicated over and over again'. It had between the Provincial and Fed--I “}re we_ shall endeavor to give th
deeper significance. In Sir Thomas there weee'some way of bringing peo- eral authorities and an * arrangement S&.defree of atteptio
Shaughnessy we see the genius of ple, who are wondering what they can effected by which the whble prépara- ^icb tb;e“ ®Uorts to do their dut 
pr6sent-day Canada personified. Let do with a little capital to make them- Hon of-the lists, Iwould rest in the a“d h«vl?n »
us not be misunderstood. We do not selves homes where they could have a hands of the municipal and judicial aiid ba'j® 1 itX
mean to say that the progress of the comfortable living, to take a drive al- authorities. , If it becomes necessarv o censure
Dominion is due wholly or even chiefly ong the road mentioned, many of them The News thinks that Federal voters’ =hall^hesitate «snre nlthôi 
to" the able President of the Canadian would speedily make up their minds lists were a "costly nuisance,” and we w h - . . hn thnt .. t’helr Wl
Pacific Railway company lor that would what they ought* to do. Theprogress Slink that, most people who had ex- is kent nrnnerlv'hpfn 
be empty flattery, which he would In this part of Victoria's suburb's dur- përience with them will agree' with few grounds to find
know better than any onè else how to lng the. past few years has been some- that proposition. We believe that There is eothine like publicity
estimate at its true value. We mean thing surprising. It seems almost In- there ought only to be one set of lists, cure good administration and
that he represents the hopeful aggres- credible that the land where these that is, that the same lists should be are some citizetis wh ’ 
siveness which Is characteristic of the beautiful orchards are only a very üsed In Federal and Provincial elec- 
Canadian people and- the Oommanding? -little while ago was in forest or a des- tlons. Discussing the matter in the 

^-.position occupied by him attords ex- olate. area of half burned logs. There House of Commons, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
eeptional facilities for the demon- is nothing finer in alK the world thaji said that Conservatives did not wish 
Btration ot this quality. This is why the promise of such an area, for its to run elections on liste prepared by 
Any recognition extended to him may 'productiveness under good manage- Liberals, and Liberals-did. not wish to 
be properly regarded as a récognition] ment will be perennial. After one has run elections orr lists prepared by Con- 
of the Canadian people. ... driven through this district If he turns servatlves. But we do not see why
; When Sfr Thomas Shaughnessy. was. InNany. direction through the country partisanship/■ peed enter into the pre
chosen president of his company, the. on every hand he will see evidences ot paration of liste. In some of thè Bast- 
Colonist ventured to predict tha£ his adyaneement. And what an observing ern provinces, in all of them, In fact, 
selection meant the. Inauguration of a man will also see which Is of greater the lists are prepared by the officers 
policy of development, by the opening importance, is the enormous area thtg q£. mmiiçipaUtiea,- and is.@uppo.sed 
of new fields from which business can at a comparatively small outlay that they are therefore ltketytolbe non- 
would be drawn and the trapro.vement be converted into such a land ft prom* 
pf the whole transportation,-service ft ise as-that along Quadrat street, 
the compariy. • It drew a dfetfnctton be- '>■*-' 
tween the*consummation of the idea of 
a transcontinental railway, and the ex
pansion of the system on business

XTbe Colonist.
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SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.
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to se

had been more publicity in regard t 
the Fire Department and all connecte, 
with it, Victoria Would have bette 
service than she now has. But this i 
only by the way. We shall remed; 
the defect to which’Alderman -Fuller 
ton has been good enough to direct ou 
attention. <:'■■■

We note that the Firewardens seer 
to -have resented thé letter written t 
them by MessrA-Beckwith & Co 
who tendered for tSjs,'Aupply of 
of the new hose.-nWe-have no 
to say anything orCagalnst 
ter of this firm, -bfecatte, -we n

y

B the
partlzan. As a matter Of fact, we do 
not believe that partlzan ship plays 
much part in .,the preparation of the 
lists in any part of Canada. We know 
it does not in British Columbia. We

E’SâSH -Ss£"iE€
srffrœ,s ëtfiwfiïïâ
the Canadian Pacific the foremost ot witness seems timely- less many names have been left on the
all the world’s transportation compan- We once heard1 Canadians character- British Columbia lists that ought to 
ies. Events have borne out this anticl- ized by a United States orator as best have been struck off, but ..this is not 
pation, and wherever we look over the described by the first syllable of their the fault of the system, but has been 
vast territory, both on sea and land, , national name as men who can. ’ This due to a lack of public Interest. The 
to which the operations of this c«m- js a pleasing testimony and is more cases are very few. Indeed—at present 
pany extend, we find proof of the far- or less borne out by the number of we do not recall any where a man duly 
slghtedpess and admirable judgment Canadians who occupy positions of qualified to vote was refused registra
nt the company's president We have trust and responsibility in United tion. Possibly the British Columbia 
çnly to look around us here in Vic- States enterprises and businesses. It system might be adapted for general 
toria to realize how true this is. A remains true, however, that there is use throughout the Dominion, and it 
few days ago we spoke of the millions no commodity more in demand in Can- might not be unreasonable to suggest 
of ddliars which the Canadian Pacific ada than men who can. We are con- that the cost of preparing the lists'
"bad invested iii the course of a few plaining of a large number of people might be borne jointly by the Federal 

• years on Vancouver Island and in en- out of work. They are for the most and Provincial governments. We do 
terprises connected therewith.. To us part men who can’t—men who cannot not think that any one will dispute the 
dh the spot the names ot the individu- do anything but straight manual work, statement thàt to deprlvO a man of his 
als who are at the,head of the several A*id some of them not liking .that, or vote ' Is one of the gravest offenses 
departments of the company’s work possibly not fit for it, as evidenced by against the public welfare," and we 
naturally occur first when we think of the difficulty of getting them ppon the hop„ the time la not fgf. distant when 
What has been done not only here but . There id hardly an, establish- ^ ke gaid that such a things is
elsewhere. When we think of the great m®at in ,the country that is not earn- impossible In any part of Canada. At 
Irrigation project in AlbeVta the name ®atly and anxlouslyon. thelookout for the sanle tlme lt must ^ remembered 
df Mr. J. S. Dennis naturally suggests Ebe man wh.° can take hold and do. In that people must be on the watch t0 
itself. When we speak of the improve- E?®!® u = see that their rights are not taken from
fnent in coastwise steAmship service, ^ I!. ™ ® 771^ them. An opportunity to register as
We Y- Troup. When ve^^eaT request Intoesedays voters is all that anygovernment can
teU of M RÏÏrd mIÏÏ™1' ,‘he business no? carried on “ a ^eat If people do not choose to avail
to^he mind bS or a 2. margin of profit, which admits oï in- themselves of it It is them own fault
in tne mind. But on ,a m*nenrs re- different methods a little difference of lf they are disfranchised. This is onemen Taihlereflo lZenr^at b!h‘nd th®S® ma^geînTnt make! aU the dlfference ot those things in which '’eternal vlgil- 
^ Æ , if/5* ? ,6 “ theï between profit ■ and loss—indeed great ance is the price of liberty."

Upon wh°m profit and great loss. The man who ------- ---------------
V "hole responsibility can manage rightly .is. in great, de- ..TUBERCULOSIS

t0,tbe President that mand. In these days there are plenty -——
t; sl?„aJ,!holder?. °t the Canadian Pa- of young men whose hearts and minds The government and people of 

rVk n, . :*® respect the C. are absorbed to the sporting pages of British Columbia have shown a highly 
.tort, stands almost in a unique position, the newspapers, whose conversation is commendable Interest in providing for 
A prominent railway man a few years of things of no moment either to thé the care of patients suffering from 
ago, ^peaking of railways said: lUxi country or to their own lives, who do consumption, and excellent results are
our country (meaning the Unite not seem to have received any call to already reported. It is now stated A year ago, when tt was not si

totes) we .have certain men who are fill a place ia the great machinery of that the management of the San 1 tar-- that he was likely to wear the
understood to-be behind our railway mankind. Those who have realized a lurtl at Tranquille Is short of funds for of Portugal, he formed an attachmen
systems; Hill and Morgan, Vanderbilt calling and are resolved to.do gome- the maintenance of that institution, for the daughter ot one of his moth
Harriman ahd so on. These men con- thing aild be something are In great and necessarily there will be an ap- er’s maids of honor. This was we 
trol our railways because they largely demand. The hope of the country is Peal to the public for money which will understood, in the family, and no on 
own them. But who is behind the Can not in the man who hopes to be pro- doubtless be forthcoming. But we made any objection, principally be
adian Pacific? When you say ‘The vided with a place at a living salary, venture to ask why such appeals cquse it was belleyed he
Canadian Pacific will do this that nr but in the man who can. should be necessary. If sanitaria are indulging in a boyish fancy. But
the other thing?’whom do you mean» Every now and then some good- needed in the public interest, and no young màn does not intend to 1
Whose mind is behind it all»" He him looking youhg fellow comes into this one raises a question upon that point, it sb regarded, and to the propc
self suggested that the answer office and asks for work. He is clean why sh°a*d nat the public support that he should seek
“Sir Thomas Shaughnessy." His Is thé an<t wholesome to all appearance and them. Why should the management 
brain behind this great Institution that the first impression hë creates Is b®, co™P®]led to appeal to tne public 
is doing so much for Canada as a whole favorable. Every one wants to help ^or raoneJ. as if they were promoting 
and from which Victoria has already him, but when he is asked what he can "î?ïï® o a ” a hie i\ own intef~
received so many advantage! y do- 16 too many Instances he is com- ®=‘L.^t/ Sb thn, ?i,e be a3ked to

any advantages. pletely non-plussed. He has come out “iïï"1' akS„t,?!;gh,„t',ey were 'sup-
here, perhaps from England, perhaps P°rtlnK a cbar!ty • We are far from 
from one of the eastern provinces, be- 8u8gesting that person^ so inclined 
llevlng that for a decent young fel
low, ready to go to work, there ought 
to be a chance to this land of bound
less opportunity. There is, but the 
young fellow cannot always see it, and 

everything And It is not always easy for others to 
everybody connected with the present point it out to him. But let us take 
British ministry. They are described a concrete case that might happen any 
as being incapable of honesty and day. Here is a young man, who has 
maligned as enemies of their own had a good bringing-up, received a 
country. The same things were' said good education and makes a good ap- 
about Sir Henry- Campbell-Bannerman, pearance in any company. He has a 
while he was premier. Unfortunately father, mother and sisters. They 
there are to every country men, who think, and very properly, that he is a 
have worked themselves up to a be- fine young fellow^ What shall he do 
lief that their political opponents are, to be saved from Idleness or from 
from the very necessity of the case, drifting into some employment with 
villains of the deepest dy$. They could little or no promise' for the future? 
not do right if they would, and they] Ferhaps to trying to answer this ques- 
would not, do right lt they could. - Le tlon, we may help some people, who 
Gaulois, we think, expresses what will may be thinking about just this sort 
be the verdict of history, although it 
is not probable that Sir Henry will 
take up many pages when the records 
of the country come to. be written.
We, quote : . ,

England has given France a great 
lesson. The English are a great people 
The political adversaries of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, those whom he 
had fought and beaten, associated

rest with the:Firewardenit ;ttut it .doe, 
not seem unreasonable to say tha 
nothing in the letter referred to Can 
in our view, be construed as lacking ii 
courtesy te the City Council or an: 
members of it. Surely a business firn 
or a private citizen has the right t, 
address even the Firewardens in re 
epeetftil terms upon any matter relat 
lng to the administration of the ver; 
important affairs coming within tti 
province of that body. We noted will 
A good deal of surprise that one of th 
alderman said that the fact of the burst 
lng of the hose at the Mahon fire wa 
not brought to the attention of th 
Firewardens, 
whatever would have been said abou 
it, lf the Colonist had not mentlone, 
it, which strengthens. the point mad 
by Alderman. Fullerton In his com 
plaint that the papers do not 
such, matters sufficient attention.

THE MEN WHO CAN

P?

Apparently

The annual debate as to the exp 
ency ot having music at the park i 
tog the summer months is about to 
en. , At the meeting of the board 
Park Commissioners- on Tuesday e’ 
lng, the chairman, Mr. Arbuthnot, 
pressed the opinion that with so n; 
tourist visitors there should be mi 
This Is the opinion held by nearly 
erybody, and it seems just a 1 
strange, therefore, that there shoul 
such lack of any systematic plan 
Aieet the case. It is the duty of 
city to provide as far as may lie 
its power adequate entertainment 
for its visitors only but for Its < 
residents.' We go t»:considerable pe 
to invite. pèpffle to come here, and 
we: treat the matter of their pleas 
during their stay as. a very trivial c 
sidération.

$ '

The young King of Portugal Is s 
to be exhibiting a mind of his own 
regard to his matrimonial prospei

was

a bride in

a deaf ear, declaring that he i 
poses to matry his own true love 
no one else. As he is a youth of c 
slderablè determination, he is i 
likely to have his own way In 
matter. This Is a story which co 
from Lisbon. ,A FRENCH OPINION

1 Le Gaulois expresses some -views, 
which a good many Englishmen might 
well lay to heart. Almost daily we 

-hoar some one condemn to the most 
unqualified terms Trylt Next Wash Day

If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 
streak nor spot of blue, use

DY-O-LA
Laundry Bluing

Simpler, cleaner and infinitely better than the old way; made In 
little «sheets—a sheet for a tub; 28 sheets in a package. 16c worth will 
last In ordinary family six months. Get lt from

ot thing.
There are chancés for just such a 

young man as has been mentioned 
above, but he must be content to, begin 
at the beginning. A great deal ot rail
way construction is to progress and 
more will be undertaken.: There Is a 
great deal of lqnd surveying to be 
done. There will be work to these 
lines for hundreds ft young fellows,

,

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist Go'^ZT\nLfreet
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\ Why Not MaKe Your Own Ice Cream ? Freezers From $2.75 Up. j

HANDSOME HAMMOCKS
ADD GREATLY TO SUMMER COMFORTS. PICK ONE FROM OOR STOCK

▲ COMFORTABLE HAMMOCK means a —
| more comfortable and happy time when *
i. the warm days come. Many are using
i them now on the porch—enjoying the delightful 
; sunshine of Spring. If you are going to get one £
[ this Summer, why not choose it now and use it Euj

on every ^ 
oppor- «g 
tunity? H 
We are ^ 
grandly * 
prepared -r-
with a splendid range of the famous : 
Palmer Arawana Hammocks, and can 
now offer you a very complete range of 
styles, color combination's and pricings. 
Come up to oùr second floor and look 
over some of these excellent styles. 

You’ll find a price to suit you, for \ye have them at $7.50 down to $1.25.

M
ip
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r *
A Few Offerings in Moderately-Priced Lace Curtains
NOVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS—This Is a “new 

thing" In Curtains and a style we think you’ll like
SWISS LACE CURTAINS—We offer about one 

hundred different designs to this stylish curtain. 
Many very attractive designs are shown in white, 
champagne, ivory and ecru shades. We should 
appreciate an opportunity to show you some of 
these. Prices range from, per pair, $30.00, down

$3.50

very much. The designs are uncommonly dainty 
and pleasing. We have them to Arab and white -

value, at, per
......................$5.00

CABLE LACE CURTAINS—Here is one of the best wearing Curtains manufactured. This famous Cable 
Net will outlive almost any other curtain style. A special weave makes a strong, staunch, wear-resisting 
mesh that will stand lots of washing and general hard usage. We show some genuinely handsome de
signs to Ecru and White. You’ll be surprised at what an amount of style we can offer you at these low 
prices of, per pair, $4.75, $4.Q0, $3.75, $3.50, $3.00 and................................. .............................. ....................................

and offer you very special 
pair............. ...................................... to

$2.00 J

. Here is Refrigerator Perfection—The McCray
We are particularly proud of our showing of McCray Refrigerators. These refrigera

tors represent the very latest in refrigerating systems. The present perfection of the Mc
Cray Refrigerator is the culminating effort of twenty-five years experience in building re
frigerators. Each year has produced improvements and new developments, until at the pre
sent there is offered the very best constructed refrigerator on the markets Still, the cost is 
not prohibitive. The small increase in first cost is justified in the many years of faithful 
service and the great reduction in ice bills for all time to come. We, are sole agents.
McCRAŸ REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 6o lbs.

White enamel lined. Price^...............................$50.00

Fte enamel lined. Price,1. „t. $65.00 .
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ide capacity ioo lbs.

White enamel lined. . ‘-Price..
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity^ lbs. IE

$85.00 ra
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 125. lbs, H

$90.00 J9
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 213 lbs. ffl

mÊMmÊÊ* ftp': ..$95.001
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity ioo lbs. I

$100.00 H
Much the finest line of Refrigerators ever shown in the , 

city is now shown here.
A SPLENDID RANGE OF OTHER STYLES FROM $12.00 UP. SEE WINDOWS
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î
. .$75*00.. ..

White tile lined. Price A

White tile lined. Price

White enamel lined. Price

White tile lined. Price.*.
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- You Should See the New Sterling Silver Pieces \
With June weddings almost here, the arrival of this 5 

1 splendid shipment of Sterling Silver Gif? Pieces is timely, y 
indeed. Your j^ft selecting problems may be easily solved 
from this fine assortment of gift .pieces just opened. And 
Sterling Silver Pieces make ideal gifts. There arc few
things more ac- — — z------ ------ —
ceptable than a 1 
piece of solid 

Storting
5 Silver is practi-
f ’ r,.'.T.rr^*'',’,!ji|MBaM| cally A everlast- |
< IIE 1 nig, and a gift f
l of this material will be appreciated for many years. The design and finish of these new 

pieces is most pleasing, and you'll be surprised and delighted at the beauty and skill dis
played in the manufacture. We have priced these new pieces low, and we advise you to see 
them and learn the fairness of the pricings.
STERLING MOUNTED CUT. GLASS 

VASES—Very'dainty. Each, $3.00, $2.00
and.............................................. ........$1.50

STERLING MOUNTED GLASS VASES 
—Attractive designs. Each, $1.00
and.. A............................... .s.......................75£

A. D. COFFEE vSPOONS, BERRY SPOONS, Sterling
Silver.'New shapes. Each,
$7.00 and

"" «

SALTS AND ' PEPPERS — painty cut 
glass, sterling mounted. Per pair, $4.00 
down to.. " • .$1.50

CUT GLASS SALTS—Dainty cut glass
with sterling silver spoons, in case. Spe
cial at, per pair.. •... .......................... $1.50

SALT SPOONS, m Sterling,

• V • v .

Sterling. Per dozen 8.00 
TEASPOONS, Sterling.

Louis XV., at, .per dozen, 
$18.00, $14.00 and $12.00 

BOUILLON SPOONS, 
Sterling Silver. Per dozen, 
price..  .............$27.00

50£at
$6.00

SOUP SPOONS, Sterling 
Silver. New shapes. At, 
per dozen .. 1... $35.00 

CREAM LADLES, Sterling 
Silver. At, each, $3.00 
and................................$2.50

BUTTER KNIVES, Sterl
ing Silver. Neat designs. 
Each, $3.00 arid .. .$2.50 

NAPKIN RINGS, Sterling 
Silver. A great range of 
■designs, at, each, $3.50, 
$3. $2-75, $2.50 and $2.00

If You Live Out-of-the-City, Try “the Mail Order Way"'
Why nqt tiv the Mail Order way of shopping here? We satisfactorily serve a goodly 

portion of British Columbians living outside this city through the medium of our satisfactory 
Mad Order Department. We have made improvements in this department until now it is one 
of the most satisfactory in Canada. We shall be pleased to have you write us if you are in
terested in Homefumishings and any information that we may be able to give you along this 
satisfactiQ6 frCely and cheerfully given. Just try us with a small order. We guarantee you

«w,i;u.t;K bros.
TM 0 M E><h OT E UA ND.CLUB F UR N ISH ERS - VICTORIA. B. £.
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